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3
1

Tracy Lynch,

2

David MacEacheron, Sworn

3

Greg Tetreault,

4

MS. CONBOY: Thank you very much. Mr. Smith.

5

MR. SMTTH: Good morning, pane1. As a preliminary

6
7
B

9

10

Sworn

Sworn

matter, we have copies of the panel's résumés, which
propose to enter as Exhibit 1.

we

MR. MILLAR: Thank you, Mr. Smith. We have copies

here for the panel. There are three separate CVs, but I
will mark them altogether as Exhibit K1.1.
K1.1:

t_1

EXITIBTT NO.

I2

MS. CONBOY: Thank you.

13

E:(A}IINATION IN-CHIEF BY ¡dR. SMITH:

1,4

MR. SMITH: I don't propose to go through these

CVS OF T,NION ITIIIIESS PA¡TEIJ ME}ÍBERS.

1,7

r will just ask the paner to introduce
themsel,ves and state their rore at union as 1t pertains to
this hearing.

18

MR. MacEACHERON: I'm David MacEacheron. I'm manager

15

I6

1,9

20

2t

résumés in detail-.

of strategic industrial

markets at Union

Gas.

MS. LYNCH: Irm Tracy Lynch, director energy

conservation, strategy at Union

Gas.

22

MR. TETREAULT: Greg Tetreault, manager of rates and

23

pricing at union Gas. r'm responsible for cost allocation
and rate design.

24
25

MS. CONBOY: Thank you.

26

MR. SMITH: So f would like to take you through

21

of the evidence fil-ed by Appro and GEC after union put in
its evidence.

2B

(6ts) s64-2727

some

ASAP Reporting Services Inc.
(416) 861-8720

4

So I would l-ike to first

1,

talk about the Navigant

Have you had a chance to review the Navigant

2

report.

3

report both as it was originally

4

supplemented in APPrO's ansl^Iers to undertakings?

filed and as corrected

and

q.

MS. LYNCH: Yes.

6

MR. TETREAULT: Yes.

'7

MR. SMITH: Did you reconsider Union's application in

I
9

10

light of the Navigant rePort?
MS. LYNCH: Yes, I did consider the evidence put
forward by

MR. SMITH: Did the Navigant report cause you to

11

t2

change your view of Union's application?
MS. LYNCH: No. The Navigant report actually

13
L4
15

t6
I7

APPTO.

reinforces my view that the need for these programs is
have a very important role to play in the market.
MR. SMITH: Can you tell me why it did that?
MS. LYNCH: Yes. If I could ask that we turn to --

L9

a response to GEC's IR 35. That is in Exhibit
page 38 of 38, and this would be the appendix that

20

summarizes the survey results of Union Gas customers.

18

it's

I would then ask if we couLd go to page 4.
SMITH: üle wil-l- just wait until- the Panel
MR

2I
22
23

has

the. . .

24
25

D5,

MS

CONBOY: Thank

you. Sorry, the second reference

was ?

MS. LYNCH: It's

26

Exhibit D5. It's

just make sure I get this.

27

me

28

interrogatory 35 from

page

sorry, let

Itts response to

GEC.

ASAP Reportùng Servíces Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

5
l_

MS. CONBOY: Thank you.

2

MS. LYNCH: Exhibit D5, and this it

3

MS. CONBOY: Thank you.

5

MS. LYNCH: Page 4.

6

MR. SMITH: And so this is the page that has at the

B

9

10
11
1,2

13
1,4

15
T6

I7
1B

t9
20
2T

22
23
24

25
26

28

survey results.

4

1

21

is appendix A, the

top "questions 11 to 12,,; is that correct?
MS. LYNCH: Correct. I would note that 1n the
responses here to question 1r, when asked about having the
option to opt out of our programs and not contribute to the
cost of DSM, 77 percent of respondents said, yesr they
would l-ike to opt out.
r woul-d then note that when you go to question 12 and
when they're asked about the option of not contributing to
our program' but then having the requirement that they
would invest the same amount of money into energy
efficiency in their facirities and demonstrate those
savings, 85 percent said no.
So 85 percent of respondents ,hrere not wil-l_ing to
commit that they woul-d actually spend the same amount and

verify the savings that they had under their energy
efficiency plans within their facilities.
So through our program and having customers
participate in thatr \^r€ are indeed verifying and proving
the savings wc have for participation in pr.ograms, which is
key to ensuring vrrerre getting re]iable savings from the
efficiency programs that are in the market.
MR. SMITH: Okay, thank you.
ASAP Reportíng Services Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

6

I

I would next ask you to turn to the Navigant report as
originally filed on December 14th, and that's Exhibit c2.
And within that report, I would ask you to turn to
page 9, which has the heading at the top of it "summary and
conclusions", and I don't propose to take you through all
of the summaries and concl-usions. Vle can read those f or
ourselves, but I would ask you to go to the bottom of the
page, that last sentence that reads at the end, and I am

9

quoting

1

2
3
4
5

6
1

l-0
11
1,2

13
1,4

now:

". . . most utitity DSM initiatives are not
designed to address the technologies and
processes used in power generation. "
And my question is simply: Do you agree with that
statement?

I do not.

15

MR. MacEACHERON: No,

L6

MR. SMITH: Can You teIJ- me whY?

I1
l_B

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25

26
27
2B

that statement in
their evidence and we asked an interrogatory to clarify
and I woul-d turn to Exhibit D3, Union's
that
interrogatory to APPTO, Exhibit D3, Page 3 of 5 -- we asked
the question: V{hich of the DSM program elements set out in
table at appendix A, tab !, appendix B, page B -- and what
that is, it references a slide that I^Ie presented at our
customer consul-tation sessions in the summertime. That
slide depicted our program el-ements under our DSM program
MR. MacEACHERON: Vüell, when we read

for large-vol-ume customers.
And so we referred Navigant to that slide that
depicted our program el-ements, and we asked them: Vfhich of
ASAP Reporting Services Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

1
1

2
3
4

these elements do not address the technoJ_ogies and
processes used in power generation?
And the response bel_ow is

and I wil_l_ take you to

the second sentence:

5

'rNavigant expects that there are very l_inited

6

cost-effective

8

opportunities to improve the
efficiency of the generation process at gas-fired
generation electric facilities,
many of which are

9

new state of the art facilities.

1

"

L4

I disagree wlth that statement completely. And I
would turn to an interrogatory that we
and r would turn
you to Exhibit B5. 6. This is an interrogatory that union
asked of APPro, and it is a three-page interrogatory and r
would refer you to page 2 of that response to Appro in that

15

interrogatory.

I6

And in (d), part (d), it says, referring
tab I, page 9 of 36, table l_:

10
11

I2
13

L1

t9
2I
22
¿5

MS. CONBOY: Sorry, T need a second to find it again.
I see you said B. It is in Exhibit D?
MR. MacEACHERON: B, 85.6.
APPrO

Union's response to

an

interrogatory.

24

MS. CONBOY: Okay. Thank you. pl_ease go ahead.

25

MR. MacEACHERON: And in that J-nterrogatory, bre h¡ere

26
27
28

A,

"Union's DSM program invol_vement with gas-fired
poh¡er generation customers has grown from --"

18

20

to Exhibit

asked a very simil-ar question about what can we do for
poh¡er generation customers, and we respond in part (d):

"Union's

DSM

program invol-vement with gas-fired

ASAP ReporÍing Servìces fnc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

I
1

power generation customers has grol^tn from two

2

projects.

.."

And then turning to Page 3:

3

6

"... in 2008..."
At the top of Page 3:
"... to 25 projects in

1

Over that four-year period, InIe've saved -- together

4

5

I

201-1."

10

-- have saved over
230 milLion metres cubed of natural 9êsr and that is
roughly the equivalent of what 1-001 000 homes would burn in

11

a year.

9

with our

APPrO member companies

And so we have also provided in that interrogatory

I2

response a l-ist of project applications, and you can see

1_3

t6

the l-ist below. There's 18 on that. The list coul-d be
much bigger than that, but we boiled it down to those 18
applications. And the first one you can see here is steam

t1

system upgrades, repair and maintenance, condenser

1-8

optimization.

1-9

programs that we can deliver to pohler generation customers.

1,4

15

So you can see that there are a number of

2T

I would like to pause there for a second, because the
notion created by the statement -- and Navigant repeats it

22

more than once in their evidence -- that our programs donrt

23

fit with gas-fired power generators, I would like to

24

clarify.

25

A gas-fired power generator takes natural gas and
burns it in a gas turbine, and that produces electricity.

20

26

It turns a generator and produces electricity.
about 35 percent efficient.

21
2B

il

Roughly

M

ASAP Reporting Servíces Inc.
(61s) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

9

They then capture the waste heat out of the

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

I
9

from

the exhaust of the turbine. They put that into a waste
heat recovery steam generator, and they make steam. And
they use that steam for one of two purposes.
One, to put it in a steam generator and make more
electricity,
and thereby increase the electrical output of
the facility and with the same unit of energy.
Or they take that steam and they give it to a host
site for steam application, typicalry an industriar site,

10

commercial buiJ-ding, what have you.

11
1,2

so that steam portion of a gas-flred generatorrs
is identical- to any steam system, high-pressure steam

13

system that you would find in a large-volume industrial_

I4

plant.

pJ-ant

I9

If you would like, I woul_ci turn to now ApprO's
evidence, C2, part (b) and this is evidence filed by Mr.
Sean Russell-r ârr APPrO member company, a gas-fired
generator located in London, Ontario, Veresen. So it is
the very back. It is the last two pages of ApprO,s

20

evidence.

1_5

1,6

I1
18

2t

And if you would go to the first

full- written page of

25

Mr. Russell's evidence, and about two-thirds of the way
down that page there is a paragraph that begins with:
rrVile are Self-Motivated
to Seek Out Efficiencies"
And I'm just going to read one senLellce fr.om the

26

middl-e part of that paragraph. And it

22

23
24

27

28

reads:

"...by reducing distribution system 1ossesr ür€
directly reduce the amount of steam that must be
ASAP Reportíng Services Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

1_0

1

produced, subsequently reducing the amount of

2

natural gas required for the process.

3

.."

In his evidence he confirms what most, if not all, of
do every day, and that's work with their

4

our industrials

5

steam systems to try and improve their efficiencies.

6
,l

I

On page

2 of his l-etter, he then cj-tes two energy

efficiency projects that Veresen undertook recently, first
That is the -- that
one being the condensate return line.

10

is the return line associated with a steam system. And he
al-so refers to new steam traps. That is on page 2, the

1_1

second page of his evidence.

9

13

Again, examples of energy efficiency activity
undertaken by a pob¡er generator customer on their

t4

system, and that is what, I will submit, a bread-and-

15

butter-type energy efficiency activity that we do every day
with large-volume industrial customers.

L2

16
T7

MR. SMITH: Thank you.

18

Can you give me any examples of conservation

steam

20

deficiencies, at power generation facilitj-es in particular,
that Union has helped customers address through DSM

21,

proj ects ?

I9

22

MR. MacEACHERON: Yes. f won't take you back to that

25

last IR -- I'll save you from going through the evidence
package -- but there hlas a l-i-st, if you can recalf , of
about 18 projects, and at the top of that list was steam

26

systems projects,

23
24

27
28

condensate Iine returns.

As I mentioned before, there are a number of projects.
And when we go into a pobler plant, some of them are -- are
ASAP Reporting Services Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

11
1

2

glaringly obvious, you might say. I¡tre went in one por^/er
plant and we sahr a steam leak. And you not only hear --

3

see steam leaks on these high-pressure systems; you

4

actuall-y hear them too.

5

over.

6

we asked: What's going on here?

B

9

10
1_1

Well-,

hre '

re going to get to that .

Vùe

'

And

re

going to get to that.
That is another perfect example of an energy
efficiency opportunity within a large gas-fired power
generator customer.

72

MR. SMITH: Thank you.

13

I would like to go back to the Navigant study, and
important to keep in mJ_nd, as werre flipping around,

L4

itrs

15

that there i.s the originar Navigant study, and then that is
supplemented by some corrections that appear in the IRs.

16

I7
1_8

19

But what I would l_ike to ask you now is: Does the
Navigant survey incrude any information from respondents
that you believe is incorrect?

20

MR. MacEACHERON: Yes.

2I

MR. SMITH: Can you please point us to that

22
23
24
25
26
21
I

There was a thermal_ blanket covering the leak.
He said:

7

And we heard this steam leak, went

28

information and tell

us why you think it is incorrect?

MR. MacEACHERON: I would like you to turn to question

3 of the Navigant survey in Navigant's evldence -- or
APPTOT s evidence , C2, ques Li<.rlr 3 .
I'm looking at page 16, page 16 of their survey. And
Trm not talking now about that their amended surveys, but
they didn't change this question. r'm actuarly in their
ASAP Reporting Servìces Inc.
(613) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720

T2
1

evidence and looking at the survey in their evj-dence.
MR. SMITH: So I take it you're referring

2
3

3 at the top of page 16, that table?
MR. MacEACHERON: That's correct.

4

5
6

7

I

to question

I'm referring to

the table at the top of the page, column 6. VüeIl, backing
up a bit this is a tabl-e that Navigant put together, based
on the survey, which documents spending on energy
management for the past three years by APPrO members.

10

Eight members reported to that tabl-e, and three
projects in the far right column ürere identified, three

11

projects identified

9

1,2

as -- that hrere incentives received
from Union Gas. Then immediately to the left of that,

13

under the "incentives received" column, is an amount of

L4

$29, 667

15

, impJ-ying that that is the amount of totalincentives received over the past three years by these

16

eight

L7
1_8

And our records indicate that over that same time
period, we have provided over $700r 000 in j-ncentives

1,9

through our

20

hre've executed or worked closel-y with those companies to

2t

put together 60 projects under our

22

with incentives totalling

APPrO members.

DSM

program to APPrO member companies. And

DSM

program, and, again,

25

over $700,000.
I was'concerned when I saw the $29,000, because I
thought that really -- that doesn't represent the level of
activity that we have undertaken with power generator

26

customers, and I thought that should be corrected.

23
24

27
28

MR. SMITH: So in order to reply to that evidence, yoü

caused -- is it correct to say that you caused work to be
ASAP Reportíng Services Inc.
(61s) s64-2727

(416) 861-8720
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GREEN ENERGY COALITION INTERROGATORY #12

INTERROGATORY
Reference: Section 5.8.2, p. 83

Question:
Regarding large volume customers:

a.
b.
c.

ls Synapse aware of any evidence from Ontario or any other jurisdiction

to suggest that large
volume customers will acquire all cost-effective savings on their own, without utility DSM
program support? lf so, please document the basis for the conclusion.
lf not, is Synapse aware of any evidence from Ontario or any other jurisdiction to suggest that
large volume customers typically do not acquire all cost-effective savings on their own, without
utility DSM support? lf so, please document the basis for that conclusion.
ls Synapse aware of any evidence from any jurisdiction to suggest that well-designed self-direct
programs for large customers Çpically have very low NTG ratios (and/or high free ridership)? lf
so, please provide examples and references.

RESPONSE

a.

Synapse is not aware of any evidence to suggest that large volume customers will acquire all
cost-effective savings on their own.

b.

Synapse is aware that large volume customers (often, from the industrial sector) typically do not
acquire all cost-effective savings on their own. See, e.g.:

o

U.S. Department of Energy. 2015. Barriers

to lndustrial Energy Efficiency: Report to

Congress.

o
o
o

State & Local Energy Efficiency Action Network. 20L4. lndustrial Energy Efficiency:
Designing Effective State Programs for the lndustrial Sector.
Chittum, Anna. 2011. Follow the Leaders: lmproving Large Customer Self-Direct
Programs. ACEEE report No. 1E112.
Synapse Energy Economics. Commercial & lndustrial Customer Perspectives on
Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Programs. Prepared for the Massachusetts Energy
Efficiency Advisory Council. April 3, 2012. Please refer to Exhibit M.Staff.GEC.12,

Attachment 1.

c.

The term "well-designed" was not defined in this interrogatory. For the purpose of answering
this question, we assume that "well-designed" means maximizing public benefit as specified in

Witnesses: T. Woolf
K. Takahashi
E. Malone
J. Kallay

A. Napoleon

Filed: 2015-08-12
EB-2015-0049
EB-2015-0029
Exhibit M.Staff.GEC.12
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Chittum 2011 (Chittum, Anna. 2011. Follow the Leaders: tmproving Large Customer Self-Direct
Programs. ACEEE report No. 1E112.) That is, a well-designed program focuses on energy savings
and has adequate oversight, measurement and verification of savings (using the same M&V
standards for other industrial programs), and follow up.
Synapse is not aware of any evidence from any jurisdiction to suggest that well-designed self-

direct programs for large customers typically have very low net-to-gross ratios or high free
ridership.

Witnesses: T. Woolf
K. Takahashi
E. Malone
J. Kallay

A. Napoleon

